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CITIZENS ADVISORY PANEL 

August 16, 2016 

Meeting Minutes 

 

Attended Excused Absent 

Marcy Andrade   

Christopher Ashcraft   

 Evelyn Brown  

Rachel Cywinski   

 Roxane Faz  

Michael Ferguson   

Yongli Gao Yongli Gao  

Javier Garcia   

Ayda Gonzalez   

Sonia Imperial   

Olga Garza Kauffman   

Kay Kutchins   

Briana Lyssy   

Bianca Maldonado   

Gloria S. Martinez   

Yulanee McKnight   

Eddie Meza   

Brice Moczygemba   

Denise Ojeda   

Robert Sheldon   

Bradley Stroud   

Lisa Tatum   

   

   

   

Guest Staff Staff 
Garland Scott Donovan Burton  

 Darren Thompson  

 Pablo Martinez  

 Steven Siebert  

 

Call to Order: 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Kutchins at 6:00 p.m. 
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Approval of Minutes: 

 

Chairwoman Kutchins asked if there were any questions, changes, or motions to the June 

minutes.  Chairwoman Kutchins requested approval of the minutes.   

Ms. Cywinski motioned to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded by Mr. Sheldon.   

 

Water Resources Report (Steven Siebert): 

The J-17 index well is at 665.2’. The monthly August average is 657.8’, this is 7.4’ feet above 

the historical average.    SAWS customers are in year round water restrictions.  Landscape 

watering with an irrigation system or sprinkler is permitted any day of the week before 11am or 

after 7pm.  SAWS has not had its Edwards production permit cutback so far this year due to 

Edwards Aquifer levels above the drought triggers. 

 

ASR storage was 116,000 acre-feet as of August 15th.  SAWS continues to store water at a rate 

of 40 MGD. 

 

San Antonio received 2.05 inches of rain month to date through August 15th. This is 1.30” above 

normal month-to-date.  San Antonio’s year to date rainfall is 26.59”.  San Antonio is 6.92” above 

normal.   

 

2016 Production year-to-date as of August 6th is 141,085 acre-feet.  This is 8,677 acre-feet 

above 2015 year-to-date totals. 

 

The refunding of Lake Dunlap and Mid-Cities bonds original estimated savings to SAWS 

customers reported to the CAP in June were approximately $754,000 through 2028. The actual 

savings after the bonds were priced totaled $2.2m. 

 

The refunding of Wells Ranch Series 2007 bonds original estimated savings to SAWS customers 

reported to the CAP in June were approximately $1,752,000 2017 through 2032. The actual 

savings to SAWS customers after the bonds were priced totaled $4,024,039 through 2032. 

 

The original total estimated savings was reported to the CAP in June was $2.5 million. The 

actual savings is $6.2 million. 

 

SAWS has weekly topics featured on the social media site Periscope Thursdays usually at 

10:30am. Thursday August 25th will feature Steven Siebert with the subject Palms 101, growing 

palm trees in San Antonio. 

 

It’s almost fall and time for the fall 2016 Conservation Coupon. Landscape and Patioscape 

coupons start October 1st with an application deadline of October 31st. Individuals may 

participate up to eight times for a total of 1,600 square feet of removed lawn 

 

The 2017 CAP selection process will start next month. During the week of Labor Day, Steven 

will be calling each CAP member regarding your interest in returning to the CAP next year. 

Steven thanked Roxane and Sonia for their service to SAWS through the CAP who term off after 

serving six years. 
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Steven informed the CAP that Brandon has a new home with the Conservation department. 

Steven expressed that we are grateful for Brandon’s support to the CAP and wish Brandon much 

success on his water conservation endeavors. 

 

Comments & Responses: 

There were no comments or questions on the Water Resources Report. 

 

Presentation: SAWS’ Recycled Water System: Mr. Pablo Martinez 
Presentation Provided 

 

Comments & Responses: 

Ms. Cywinski asked why that specific of a year 1781, in noting when the acequias were used to 

transport water on slide 3. 

Mr. Martinez replied Mr. Greg Eckhardt serves as SAWS historian and has specific dates for 

historical events in San Antonio. 

 

Ms. Cywinski asked if SAWS staff has tried to figure out the average water use on the recycled 

take or pay customers. Are the take or pay customers only able to use the contracted amount? 

 

Mr. Martinez answered SAWS staff meets with potential customers and we ask them how much 

they expect to use. Mr. Thompson explained utilizing a take or pay contract makes an entity plan 

for the water they actually expect to use. Mr. Martinez continued it helps SAWS manage the 

recycled supply. 

 

Mr. Garcia asked what is the future of the system? Will SAWS ever deliver recycled water 

(purple pipe water) to a subdivision for landscape irrigation? What is the next step in the 

program? What is the cost difference between the potable and the non-potable system? 

Mr. Martinez replied SAWS is not set-up for a residential recycled water program. Recycled 

water sells for approximately $1.15 per thousand gallons. Commercial potable can sell two or 

three times more depending upon the tier. The benefit of the recycled program is that it is 

economical for business application. 

 

Presentation: Regional Carrizo Program Benchmarking: Mr. Steven Siebert 
Presentation Provided 

 

Comments & Responses: 

Mr. Ashcraft asked if there are any efforts to synch the production permit and the transportation 

permit. 

Mr. Siebert replied it would be nice if the legislature took action to synch the permits for 

producers statewide. 

 

Ms. Cywinski stated the Edwards Aquifer has many different monitoring wells. Ms. Cywinski 

continued by asking how drawdown is measured in the Carrizo Aquifer. 

Mr. Siebert answered SAWS has monitoring wells that are measured three times per year and the 

Gonzales County Underground Water Conservation District has their own network of monitoring 

wells. Additionally, the exporters are required to provide additional monitoring wells as 

conditions of the production permit at the location the District selects. SAWS’ requirement is 

four additional monitoring wells.  
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Chairwoman’s Report: 

The Chair established a benchmarking committee with the following CAP members: Mr. 

Sheldon, Ms. Garza-Kauffman, Ms. Andrade, Mr. Garcia, Mr. Ashcraft, Mr. Ferguson, and Ms. 

Kutchins. 

 

Citizens to be Heard: 

Mr. Jack M. Finger 

 

Next Meeting: 

Tuesday, September 20, 2016  

 

Adjournment:  

With no further business to discuss, the Citizens Advisory Panel Meeting was adjourned at 

7:45pm. 


